RUN OF SHOW
The Creative Heroine Experience, a celebration of the female creative voice and an honoring of the woman inside all of us who moves from problem to solution (soul-ution) in order to express to
the world who she really is welcomes the following creators to support you in making 2018 your immersive journey to your next big idea through the integration of your multiple passions, more full
creativity and spirituality.
Welcome to a place where following your big “crazy” ideas is commonplace. May you feel reminded that it’s through these ideas or sparks that, as a collective, we improve and evolve, not just our
industries, but ourselves, society and, ultimately, the world.
Welcome home, Creative Heroine and enjoy the experience…

THE CREATIVE HEROINE’S EXPERIENCE

MICHELLE GHILOTTI (MANDEL)

Michelle Ghilotti, a yogi in business and in life, was named one of the nation's top creatives in ORIGIN Magazine and has been quoted by publications such as Forbes. She's the creator of Brand
to Success, Creative Heroine, High Touch LIVE, CEO Changemaker, the Greater Good Party and Mom to Mogul. Having worked with brands like Nike, Hewlett-Packard and Starbucks, she is a
Brand Activator and Success Coach, as well as a writer, speaker, social entrepreneur and modern adventurist mom. She is the owner of Michelle Ghilotti International: a branding, coaching and
empowerment agency and has been quoted in and written stories for nationally-published books such as It’s a Chick Thing, Tiny Buddha’s Guide to Loving Yourself, I Love Mondays and The Girl’s
Book of Success. She has also appeared on stations such as KTVU and the Lifetime Channel for her work. Michelle activates and supports socially-active entrepreneurial women (or those
aspiring to be) to make a tangible difference in the world through businesses-turned-movements while also focusing on a more unapologetic self expression. She supports clients to integrate their
more full roster of talents, multiple passions, values, creativity and spirituality into powerful brands that make others feel like they’ve known you forever. She believes the soul-ution to engaging
people is ensuring that you, yourself, are engaged. Having lived in a few countries since 2002, Michelle considers herself a serial expat, however, she currently lives in sunny Los Angeles with her
husband, Star Wars-obsessed son and pup named Holland (one of the places she has had the pleasure of living). You may learn more about her and her work at www.michelleghilotti.com.

UNTITLED (the name of the piece)

AYO AWOSIKA

A seasoned singer, songwriter, multi-instrumentalist and performer, Ayo has toured and shared the stage with or opened for artists such as Chris Martin (of Coldplay), The Chainsmokers, Dua
Lipa, Seun Kuti, Robert Plant, Richie Havens, Peter Eldridge (of the NY Voices), and members of Tower of Power. She is currently a background singer for Miley Cyrus and has performed on The
Today Show, The Tonight Show, Jimmy Kimmel and The Voice to name a few. A Berklee College of Music graduate, Ayo is a passionate educator with 10+ years of teaching and experience. She
has created and curated a number of master classes and voice curriculum for private music schools in the US and also has a roster of students across the country. She plans to start a music
academy of her own, and in an effort to pay homage to her Nigerian heritage and love of working with youth, just co-founded an organization that works with young Nigerian women to provide
short and long term tools and resources geared toward career and self development. You may learn more about her and her work at www.ayoawosika.com.

WHERE ARE THE MEN?

CHAIM DUNBAR

Chaim is a charismatic actor, writer, poet and recording artist. His recent works include directing the theatrical show Dirty Me Divine, being featured as a poet on jazz pianist Clifford Lamb’s latest
album entitled Brothers and Sisters, several independent feature films including the leading role of communication specialist Elvis Price Johnson in One Under the Sun. Chaim is currently working
on his first studio album entitled MAN (My Authentic Nature). You may learn more about him and his work on www.iMDb.com or search “Where Are the Men?” on YouTube or Vimeo.

HERE ARE THE WOMEN!

CHRISTINA DUNBAR

Christina is an actress, poet, producer, mentor of creative women and advocate of the fierce female voice to be heard through film, media and art. Christina is a writer, producer and star of Dirty
Me Divine, a one-woman show about sexuality and soul, directed by her husband Chaim Dunbar. She is also the creator of She Takes The Stage, a program that takes a select group of women
through the journey of writing their personal story and performing it for a LIVE audience. Christina works with artists, messengers and speakers in LA and beyond who want to activate their
performer, get on stage and impact others through their voice and art. You may learn more about her and her work at www.christinadunbar.com.

INTUITION: THE KEY TO LIVING A LIFE
THAT SETS YOUR HEART ON FIRE

JENN PAGE

Jenn has directed and produced multiple feature films, branded series, music videos, live stage shows, and a TV talk show. She is a member of the professional group “Alliance of Women
Directors,” where she is the chair of the in-house shadowing committee. She was recently selected as one of the women in Hollywood for the “50 Women Can Change The World in Media
Entertainment” program. She has co-founded women and filmmaker organizations like “Filmmaker Mastermind” and “Female Empowerment in Media” that are geared toward helping up-andcoming filmmakers connect with peers and mentors. She is also the owner and founder of “Heart on Fire Productions, Inc.” a full-service production company. You may learn more about her and
her work at www.jennpage.com.

I WANTED THE WHOLE WORLD
OR I WANTED NOTHING

CHRISTINA RASMUSSEN

Christina Rasmussen is an internationally recognized grief educator and author of Second Firsts and the upcoming book Where Did You Go (Harper One). She is the founder of The Life Reentry
Institute, Second Firsts and Star Letters. You may learn more about her and her work at www.christinarasmussen.com

TRUST US

HELEN VONDERHEIDE

Helen Vonderheide is an advanced Akashic Records teacher and practitioner. "We all have dreams, for me, my dream had always been to work in Film and TV as a producer. As time went on, I
felt like my goals were only inches away from success and I was doing everything right. It was a gut-wrenching blow when the project I was working on, despite my best intentions, fell apart and
my life with it. I didn’t know what to do, but I did know I needed clarity, and direction to continue moving forward. I took it one day at a time and ended up on a path to find my way out of the
darkness - that path led me straight to Akashic Records. When I discovered the Records a huge weight had been lifted off my shoulders. Through this insight, I revealed more wisdom into how to
find true peace and happiness in the journey, and above all else trust myself more. You may learn more about her and her work at www.justbetrue2you.com.

WHEN YOU KNOW

ELISHA GREENWELL

Elisha is a Northern California native and 12-year advertising vet. She is a graduate of UC Santa Barbara with a BA in Business Economics and Creative Writing, and the Academy of Art
University with an MFA in Advertising Strategy. Throughout her career she has developed award-winning brand strategy for companies such as Intel, Nike, Target, Starbucks, and PlayStation. In
early 2017, Elisha returned to the Bay Area to lead brand reputation strategy for Facebook's Consumer marketing team. She is also the founder of Black Joy Parade, “a celebration of the Black
experience and our influence on cultures past, present and future.” The inaugural event will take place on February 25, 2018, in Oakland, Ca. You may learn more about her and her work at
www.blackjoyparade.org.

FINDING YOUR VOICE,
CREATING YOUR TRUTH

PAIGE BRADLEY

Beginning with pencil and paper, Paige Bradley took her art seriously at the age of nine. Born in California in 1974, she was educated at Pennsylvania Academy of Art and Pepperdine University
in Malibu, California and Florence, Italy. As an artist, a businesswoman and a happily married mother of two, life is busy and abundant. As one of the leading figurative sculptors of our generation,
Paige explores the human body as the vehicle to communicate today’s struggles, isolations, limitations and brokenness. Her work captures the light of the spirit and the power of the body while
capturing a beautiful mortality that is both fragile and fierce. Listed several times as having create the world’s most intriguing and creative works of art, people are profoundly connected to the
imagery of Paige’s sculptures. Paige’s studio is now located in Stamford, Connecticut. Over the last twenty years she has held sculpture studios in London, California, and New York. She has
worked with the same foundry since she was 17, where she often does her own patinas and detail work. Paige’s collectors know her as prolific and as a perfectionist, who creates work that
speaks to today’s sensibilities and will also be enjoyed for generations to come. You may learn more about her and her work at www.paigebradley.com.

FIRESIDE CHAT WITH A LADY BOSS

ARLAN HAMILTON

Arlan built a venture capital fund from the ground up, while homeless. She is the Founder and Managing Partner of Backstage Capital, a fund that is dedicated to minimizing funding disparities in
tech by investing in high-potential founders who are of color, women and/or LGBT. Started from scratch in 2015, Backstage Capital has now invested nearly $5Minto over 80 startup companies led
by underestimated founders. You may learn more about her and her work at www.backstagecapital.com.

SEARCHING FOR MY MOTHER’S SONG

ASHLEY WILKERSON

“Ashley is intentional with her magic. She softens and activates people so they can get down to the work that matters. As an award-winning actress, poet and vibe specialist, Ashley Wilkerson
integrates her varied life experiences, gifts and talents to tap into the human spirit. As a multi-passionate woman on a mission to “do more good” she guides and inspires through creative and
healing workshops, events, and private coaching. Her presence has been felt in many theatres, stages and classrooms throughout the country. She co-starred in the film Hunter Gatherer, and
received a grant to write and tour her one-woman show, Freckle in My Eye. Ashley has been recognized by the National Performance Network, the National Foundation for the Arts, and has
facilitated artistic workshops and healing spaces for incarcerated youth and adults, veterans, crime survivors and for non-profit and corporate clients including: Alliance for Safety and Justice,
Revolve Impact, University of North Carolina-Asheville, and more. Ashley currently lives in Los Angeles where she teaches mindfulness meditation and twirls like no one’s watching. You may learn
more about her and her work at www.dawnofashley.com.

	
  

